Abstract. In order to dig out the research hotspots in the field of power quality knowledge at home and abroad and predict its future development trend. Using the method of information visualization and Cite Space information visualization software, this paper analyzes the related literature of power quality research in the 2007-2017year CNKI and Web of Science database and draws the knowledge atlas of the transformation knowledge map of the quotation structure at home and abroad and the co-cited knowledge map of the WOS literature and analyzes the domestic and foreign literature. The results show that the research hot spots in the field of power quality research at home and abroad are basically identical, and they all pay more attention to the problems of power quality control, such as harmonic, voltage sags and power quality disturbance recognition, but the development trend at home and abroad is slightly different.
Introduction
With the continuous grid of all kinds of power electronic equipment, the power quality of the power grid is seriously disturbed [1] . Most of the literature at present uses qualitative methods to introduce and summarize the research hot spots and frontiers in the field of power quality. More attention is paid to the field of research in the field of energy. More attention is paid to the field of research. It is more subjective and biased towards the analysis of experience. It lacks systematic summary and description, and the accuracy is not high. For example, from the definition of power quality, document [2] [3] only analyzed 5 indicators affecting power quality and failed to fully describe the development status of power quality. In the relevant literature data statistics, it is only a simple analysis, not quantified. References [4] is only based on the study of the power quality problem caused by the distributed power supply to the grid. It has more description of the single technology and neglects the correlation between the related technologies. It can't objectively describe the whole picture of the technology development and can't predict the development trend of the technology. Therefore, it is necessary to find a suitable research method to analyze the current situation of the development trend of power quality and provide a reference for the in-depth study of the power quality technology.
Information visualization, as one of the commonly used data mining methods, can be used to observe and screen out important information and find the meaning hidden behind the data, by using human ability to acquire the model and structure in visual form [5] . It is widely applied in Information Science, library science, pedagogy and other fields in [6] . In the power industry, there are also some applications, such as: the document [7] draws the knowledge atlas of home air conditioning in the field of home air conditioning with the help of Cite Space, and analyzes the technical hot spots, technical frontiers and the development trend in the field of household air conditioning. Literature [8] based on the related literature of solar cell research, uses information visualization to detect the key technology and potential technology in the development of solar cells in the past ten years. Literature [9] takes related literature in SCI and CNKI database as the research object, and uses Cite Space to analyze the co word, and obtains the development status of electric vehicle at home and abroad as well as the key knowledge group of the research.
In view of the insufficiency of the research hotspots and research trends of power quality in relevant literature at present, this paper uses the method of combining qualitative and quantitative and uses Cite Space software to carry out the related documents of power quality included in the 2007-2017year CNKI database and the WOS (Web of Science) core collection data base. A variety of knowledge atlas in the field of energy quality is drawn by visual analysis, including key words co-occurrence atlas, the detection Atlas of the projection words, the SCI co citation map, and the cooperation Atlas of the state, organization and author, etc. so as to get a more complete research focus and development trend in the field of power quality, for the future power quality related technology. The further research provides reference.
Data Sources and Research Methods

Data Sources
The data are derived from the full text database of CNKI and the core collection database of WOS (Web of Science). Through the advanced retrieval method, the core and above periodicals are selected, and "power quality" and "power quality" are retrieved respectively. The time range of data retrieval is from 2007 to 2017. 3508 articles in Chinese literature and 11809 articles in English. The date of data downloading is January 30, 2018.
Research Methods
In this paper, the qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis are combined to use the information visualization method. First, a whole comparison and analysis of the quantity of messages in the field of power quality in the CNKI and WOS databases is analyzed, and then the key word co-occurrence analysis, the detection and analysis of the projection words, the SCI co citation analysis and the state, organization and work are carried out by the Cite Space. Cooperation analysis. Taking the results of CNKI data analysis as the domestic research situation, SCI data as the foreign research situation, through the visual analysis of the corresponding knowledge map, summarize the similarities and differences of the current domestic and external power quality research, get the research hotspot, knowledge base and future development trend of power quality.
Visualization Analysis
Comparison of Domestic and Foreign Research Literature on Power Quality
By analyzing the quantity of papers published in different periods of power quality, we can see the general trend of development in this field in recent years. In this paper, we have published the literature published in the field of power quality in the CNKI and WOS database for 2007-2017 years. The distribution of the time map is shown in Figure1.
It can be seen that the literature published in the field of power quality in China is much lower than that in foreign countries, indicating that the research on power quality in China started later than in other countries. 2007-2012 years of domestic papers have been steadily increasing, in 2013 and 2015, encountered the technical bottleneck of the quality of electrical energy research, although the amount of service has decreased, but then quickly recovered, and up to 408 articles in 2014. This shows that the research on power quality in China has been highly concerned since 2007. Until 2016, with the increase of the new energy and a large number of power electronic devices, which makes more researchers put into the research of the field of power quality. The number of documents in the field of power quality in foreign countries has seen a trough in the past 2010-2011 years. The five years after that began to increase significantly, up to 1912 in 2016. In 2017, there was a downward trend both at home and abroad, indicating that the study of power quality is facing new challenges. 
Key Word Co-Occurrence Analysis
As an important part of academic papers, keywords are the essence of the thesis. From the point of view of knowledge theory, the key words of high frequency and medium are generally the common concern of many researchers in a period of time, that is, the hot spots and frontiers of the research. The keyword co-occurrence analysis method adopted by Cite Space is a method which takes literature as the research object and combines quantitative and qualitative analysis. By analyzing the co-occurrences of vocabularies or noun phrases in the literature, we can find the research hotspots, knowledge structure and development trend in this field. Table 1 is the high-frequency key words at home and abroad in the field of power quality. Figures 2 is the map of power quality co-occurrence network abroad. The larger the nodes, the more times the keywords appear. The node labeled with purple circle is the key node of the network intermediary center index more than 0.1, which is the key hub to connect two different key words fields. It can reflect the theoretical basis and research method of the research field of power quality in China. The connection between different nodes represents the co-occurrence relationship between the two keywords. From table 1, we can see that both domestic and foreign databases are the highest frequency of "power quality", but the word is completely coincided with the research content, and it is difficult to play the role in the analysis of the word. Combining figures 2 and table 1, we can see that the same keywords at home and abroad are the same high-frequency and high centrality in the field of power quality: "harmonics", "microgrid", "voltage sag", "distributed generation", "power filter (filter)", and so on. From Figure 2 , we can see that the power quality keyword co-occurrence network shows an emission structure, and the number of nodes appearing gradually decreases from inside to outside. By observing the small nodes on the edge of figure 2, we can find the research frontiers and research hotspots in the future power quality field. As shown in Figure 2 , the key words at home and abroad are "disturbance, classification", "electric vehicle"," control strategy", "storage energy", etc., indicating the power quality of our country. Research and foreign research are basically kept in sync. 
Detection and Analysis of Mutational Words
The detection of the mutation word is to use the algorithm tool to detect the actual meaning of the word frequency preset threshold. Compared to the word frequency, the mutation word detection is more based on the active and important information in the field. It believes that the words with a sudden increase in frequency increase are more likely to involve changes in local hot spots and help to discover and promote microcosmic factors in the field of discipline, and to reveal more timeliness of in the development of disciplines. According to the evolution trend of time, the development vein of power quality research in 2007-2017, as shown in Table 2 and table 3 , is illustrated by information visualization. As a whole, the number of mutational words in the field of power quality is more. It shows that the research of power quality has been a hot spot in the research of power industry and has formed a variety of research centers. 2007-2017 years of domestic and foreign research, "power quality disturbance", "harmonic", "unified power quality controller (electric vehicle)", "electric vehicle (electric vehicle)", "photovoltaic grid (photovoltaic system)", "inverter (multilevel inverter)" and so on. Key words have high emergent value and the biggest trend of change. They have always been the focus of attention in the field of power quality. In recent years, the research of "three-phase unbalance", "droop control", "optimal configuration", "static var generator", "compressed sensing" and "particle swarm optimization" have been paid more attention to. There are many researches abroad on multilevel inverter and power factor correction in inverter. In addition, the research of "voltage sags (voltage dip)" has been paid more attention in foreign countries. In the future, our country can use its methods and theories to study the voltage sags in China. 
Co-citation Analysis
Generally, the frequency of the citation of an article can see the influence and status of the document in the field and the degree of recognition of others and provide a reference for the later research. The knowledge in the highly cited literature is often used as a basic source of knowledge for further research by relevant researchers, and to a certain extent, it reflects the academic influence and the classical degree of the literature. In this paper, the co-citation literature in SCI database is analyzed by Cite Space and draw the co-citation map as shown in Figure 3 . According to Figure 3 and Table 4 , in the 2007-2017year period, the article Control and performance of a transformer less cascade PWM STATCOM, published in 2007 by Professor Hirofumi Akagi of the Tokyo Institute of Technology, is the highest cited literature, reaching 205 times. In this paper, a control method of three-phase transformer cascaded pulse width static var compensator is proposed, which is used in the installation of industrial and public power distribution systems, and the research upsurge of reactive power compensation is opened. Published in 2006 by Professor Math H. Bollen of Aalborg University in Denmark, Event Classification was cited in second places, 146 times. This paper summarizes the machine learning methods used in the classification of power quality events, including the typical steps used in the classification system, and the difference between the linear discriminant learning machine, probability distribution, artificial neural network, support vector machine and so on. The number of cited frequencies was third, which was cited by Professor F. Blaabjerg of the Aalborg University in 2006, it was quoted 129 times for Overview of control and grid synchronization for distributed power generation. In this paper, a distributed generation system model based on fuel cell, photovoltaic and fan is given. The control structure of the power grid side converter and the control strategy of power grid fault operation are studied. The importance of synchronization method in power system control is emphasized, which provides reference and guidance for the research of distributed generation.
Organization, Author (State) Cooperation Analysis
At present, cooperation has become the mainstream way of scientific research. Through scientific research cooperation, we can reduce the cost of research and reduce the difficulty of scientific research. At the same time, it can also improve the output ability of scientific research achievements and expand academic influence. Among them, the main index to evaluate the output of scientific research is the number of papers published.
In this paper, the literature on the research of power quality at home and abroad is carried out by the organization, the author (state) and the cooperation analysis. On the one hand, the core scholars in this field can be determined according to the quantity of the author's writing. On the other hand, we can understand the best structure and model of the cooperation network in the field of electrical energy quality, so that the decision-makers or researchers can quickly and accurately select the objects that they need to cooperate in the scientific research. First, we use Cite Space to analyze national cooperation in the field of power quality. The results are shown in Table 5 . Then, comparative analysis of domestic and foreign power quality field of cooperation between the institutions and authors, summarizes the similarities and differences between scholars at home and abroad. Table 6 and table 7 are the distribution of the organizations and authors of the first five names in the domestic and foreign power quality fields. is high, and it has great influence on the power quality research, and the cooperation with other countries is more closely. China has issued more papers in the field of power quality, but its intermediation is low and its international influence is insufficient. In the future, our country should strengthen the exchange and interaction between the field of power quality and the foreign countries, learn from the advanced technology of foreign countries and innovate it, so as to improve the academic influence of the research of power quality in our country in the world.
As can be seen from table 6, most of the top ten research institutions in the field of power quality are domestic universities and electric power research institutes, with a total of 746 articles, accounting for 21.3% of the total number of documents. China Electric Power Science Research Institute, the Institute of electrical and information engineering of Hunan University, and the Electrical Engineering Institute of Zhejiang University have higher intermediary centrality than 0.1, which is a strong research organization in the field of power quality. The top five authors are An Luo, Honggeng Yang, Xiangning Xiao, Yonghai Xu and Shun Tao. From the Research Institute, the Institute of electrical and information engineering of Hunan University has 159 papers. It has been working with Hunan electric power company, Guangxi Electric Power Testing Co. Ltd and Changsha University of Science and Technology. It mainly studies the detection and identification of power quality disturbance, the comprehensive evaluation of power quality and the power quality control system. An Luo, Fujun Ma, Jie Tang, Jiasheng Li, Yi Ji Liang and so on.
From the point of view of the researchers, Professor Luo an of Hunan University is the leader in the field of domestic power quality. It mainly studies the power quality control technology, including the active power filter, reactive compensation and control theory and technology, and the new technology of electrical energy saving in large industrial enterprises. The paper has been cooperated with Fujun Ma 10 times. In order to solve the problem of high negative sequence content and harmonic pollution of electrified railway, the control methods of power quality compensator and railway power regulator are mainly studied. Have 5 times with Jie Tang, the control strategy of static var generator is mainly studied. Have 3 times in cooperation with Ruixiang Fan, the reactive power and harmonics of the distribution network are mainly carried out. Design simulation and Application Research of integrated compensation device.
As you can see in table 7, the top five institutions with larger nodes and more dense links are Indian Institute of Technology, the Aalborg University in Denmark, North China Electric Power University, UNITEC Institute of Technology, and the Brazil municipalities. The number one ranking author is Professor Bhim Singh of Indian Institute of Technology. It mainly studies the optimized operation of photovoltaic grid system and the control algorithm of static var compensator in distribution network. The second is Professor Kamal Al-Haddad in Canada. It mainly studies the topology and application technology of multilevel converter / inverter, vector control technology of active power filter and photovoltaic energy conversion system. Next is Professor Ambrish Chandra of Canada. It mainly studies the classification of power quality disturbances and the detection methods of power quality transient sources. Besides the volume of papers, scholars with larger intermediary centers have greater influence on this field and should pay more attention to them. Antonio Moreno-Munoz, such as Cordoba University in Spain, mainly focuses on the fields of smart grid, power quality, the availability of complex systems and power electronics and their applications, including wind turbines, photovoltaic systems, microgrids, reliability, harmonics, power quality, energy efficiency and adjustable speed drivers. These scholars also have close cooperation, and they have made great contributions to the research of power quality. 
Summary
In this paper, CNKI database and WOS core collection database are used as data sources at home and abroad for 2007-2017 years. Using Cite Space data mining and information visualization methods, the key words, mutation words, SCI co citation and the country, organization and author are visualized and analyzed. According to the corresponding knowledge map, the general situation of power quality research at home and abroad is compared and analyzed, and the research hotspot, frontier technology, development trend and research strength distribution in the field of energy quality research are found, and the following conclusions are drawn:
(1) At present, the hot spots at home and abroad in the field of power quality are mainly focused on "harmonics", "micro grid", "voltage sags," "distributed generation", "power filter" and so on. However, with the change of the times and the progress of science and technology, "power quality disturbance, classification", "electric vehicle", "control strategy", "power factor", "and energy storage" and so on have gradually become the hot spot in the field of energy quality research. The key words such as "disturbance", "harmonic", "electric vehicle", "PV grid connected", "inverter" and other key words have high sudden value in China and abroad, which have attracted much attention in recent years, and belong to the frontier technology of research.
(2) The different research points at home and abroad are mainly manifested in the research of "three-phase unbalance", "droop control", "optimal configuration", "static var generator", "compressed sensing" and "particle swarm optimization". There are many researches on multilevel inverter, power factor correction and voltage sag in inverter.
(3) The research focus and development trend of power quality in the future mainly focus on power quality harmonic control, power quality disturbance and recognition, energy storage technology, power quality comprehensive evaluation, islanding detection, grid connected inverter control, distributed power grid connected, reactive power compensation and electric vehicle entering network and so on. Close connection and mutual promotion are important for improving the power quality of the power grid.
(4) From the national level, the research power of power quality is mainly distributed in India, China, the United States, Brazil and Spain. The research institutes are mainly universities and electric power research institutes at home and abroad. In view of the above research conclusions, some suggestions are put forward to promote the development of power quality in China: on the one hand, the academic circles and the Power Grid Corp should grasp the latest trends in the related research in the field of international energy quality, strengthen the standard of power quality and the research of governance, and constantly improve the theoretical system of the field of energy quality in our country; on the other hand, We should take the enterprise as the main body, take the policy as the guide, closely combine the development of the industry, strengthen the technological innovation and application innovation, and gradually realize the high quality, strong and stable power quality supply target.
The innovation of this paper is to reveal the research hotspots and research trends in the field of power quality by means of quantitative and qualitative analysis. Next, the key words of a hot technology in the field of power quality can be limited, and the related literature is collected to further analyze the bottleneck problem and the later development in the technology.
